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INTRODUCTION 
Daily growth increments of otoliths of fishes have been useful in many fishery applications since they 
have been demonstrated to provide a precise method of ageing individuals and reconstructing individual 
growth and, possibly, movement or habitat histories. These techniques have not been previously applied 
to humpback chub, but are believed to have considerable potential for providing knowledge of this 
difficult to sample and little-understood species. Large temperature and water quality gradients apparently 
traversed by individuals of this species in the Grand Canyon are of a magnitude likely to produce 
structural and/or chemical signals in the crystalline calcareous otoliths. If so, since otoliths grow by 
accretion of daily increments (much like trees develop yearly growth rings), and are stable structures, 
which unlike scales, are not susceptible to reabsorption except in the most extreme conditions, they retain 
a structural and chemical chronology of habitats occupied. If the relationships of ambient physical and 
chemical conditions to otolith structure and composition can be described, a chronology of habitat 
occupancy and growth for individuals could theoretically be reconstructed with daily precision. Such 
reconstructions of growth rates, birth dates, movement histories, and possibly, birth place (based on 
chemistry at otolith formation or during early life), could provide extremely valuable life-history 
information regarding timing of spawning, cohort recruitment, mortality rates, and data on other 
population parameters critical for management of this endangered species. 
The feasibility of using otoliths and opercles of humpback chub for age estimation of individuals has been 
preliminarily investigated by examining otoliths and opercles from a total of 47 juvenile (ages 0 through 
1 +)and 43 adult (estimated ages 2- 23) specimens collected in the Little Colorado River (71 specimens) 
and mainstream Colorado River (19 specimens) at various places in the Grand Canyon between 1988 and 
1992. Studies are continuing, and at this point, due to both sample size and numerous other limitations, 
and ongoing refinements of techniques, conclusions made here are highly preliminary. 
Structures prepared and examined included opercles of 35 specimens, one asteriscus from each of 47 
specimens and a lapillus from each of 56 specimens. Seventeen specimens were evaluated using all three 
calcareous structures (lapillus, asteriscus and opercle). The sagitta was also examined, but found to be 
unsuitable for ageing purposes due to its long, delicate form and irregular increments after the 
larval/juvenile stage. Additional lapilli have been removed from other available specimens, and a 
complete inventory of specimens available for further study of calcified structures is provided. 
Studies of micro-spatial variation in chemical composition of selected lapilli is in progress, using the 
highly accurate proton probe at the Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences in Lower Hutt, New 
Zealand. This method of analysis shows great promise of overcoming what has been indicated in recent 
literature to be significant inaccuracies of other techniques (Energy Dispersive X-ray diffraction and Wave 
Length dispersive X-ray diffraction) used in many of the published studies of microspatial elemental 
analysis of otoliths. 
METHODS 
FIELD COLLECTIONS 
Adult and sub-adult humpback chub were collected during late-spring and early summer field seasons in 
1989 and 1990. These were euthanized, weighed, measured, and (usually) sexes recorded prior to 
removal of the majority of muscle tissue and internal organs from the skeleton. Skeletons were then 
tagged and hung to desiccate in the generally high-temperature, dry air of the field sites. Otoliths and 
opercles were removed after final preparation as skeletons using dermestid beetles. If otoliths were not 
found outside the skull after passage through the dermestid colony, they were extracted using forceps with 
as little damage to the skeleton as possible. 
Young~f-the-year collected from 1990 through 1992 were preserved in the field in 95% ethanol. Otoliths 
were extracted by removal of the dorsal surface of the cranium. 
SPECIMEN PREPARATION AND EXAMINATION 
Opercles were cleaned of residual soft tissues and examined under reflected and transmitted light under 
a binocular stereo microscope. Age estimations reported here were provided by Mr. Gary Scoppetone 
(United States Fish and Wildlife Service, Reno, Nevada), who has had considerable experience ageing 
other long-lived regional cypriniform fishes (Scoppettone, 1988; Scoppettone et al. 1986; Scoppettone 
AND Vinyard, 1991). Subsequent estimates independently done by myself generally agreed well with 
those of Scoppetone. In the case of disagreement between estimates made by the author and those by 
Scoppetone (almost always on older individuals), the author carried out a second revision of the 
specimens, and in all cases, was able to understand how Scoppetone arrived at his estimate. All estimates 
reported here as derived from opercles are those provided by Scoppetone. When uncertainty existed, both 
minimum and maximum ages were reported. 
Asterisci were removed from skeletonized adults, and then were mounted, sectioned and examined by 
Mr. Michael McCarthy, who has had experience utilizing otoliths to estimate ages of razorback sucker 
(McCarthy AND Minckley, 1987), another long-lived, Colorado River endemic cypriniform. The author 
then examined the same specimens and was unable to estimate ages from them since asterisci in this 
species appear to grow along temporally variable growth axes. While marks which appear as though they 
might be annual features are visible, they are discontinuous and it is often impossible to reconstruct 
chronologies of growth axis shifts. Estimated ages reported here as derived from examination of asterisci 
are those of by McCarthy, who provided a single age estimate for each specimen. 
Dr. Ed Brothers, who has extensive experience in otolith ageing studies involving a wide variety of 
species, concurred with this conclusion and recommended using the lapillus for ageing in this species. 
The sagitta was also examined but found to be extremely delicate and increments were clear only during 
early life. Lapilli were removed from skeletonized specimens or from young~f-the-year as described 
above and were then mounted, ground and examined by Dr. Ed Brothers. All age estimates based on 
lapilli are those of Brothers, who provided minimum and maximum estimates whenever uncertainty 
existed. 
All counts of presumed daily increments and annuli were done on specimens by persons unaware of the 
size or capture dates and locations so as to assure that knowledge of collection conditions did not bias 
estimates. Whenever uncertainty existed regarding interpretation of one or more marks, estimated 
minimum and maximum ages were reported. Daily growth increment counts are the average of two 
counts. Counts were made on a variety of otolith fields (wherever clear increments could be found) and 
not on a single axis. This was done simply for convenience at this point in the study, but counts and 
increment measurements could be done along a fixed axis for growth reconstructions. 
Length data plotted in all Figures below are actual Standard Lengths, where available, or estimated 
Standard Lengths derived from actual Total Lengths using regression statistics. This is due to the fact that 
TL only is the standard measurement taken by field collectors. SL was found to be a much more precise 
indicator of size with significantly lower variance than TL. The linear correlation coefficient of the SL 
to TL relationship for all specimens for which both measurements were available (n= 126, 13 to 100 mm 
SL) was found to be r= .997. This relationship is described by the following equation (used to compute 
estimated SL from measured TL): 
TL = 1.2779979 (SL) + .0749086 
• (note that tbi.& reiatiooahip woa applied, admine<ily inappropriat.ely, to comput.e SL for apecimena far larger than the iargeat apecimea uae4 in developing the reiatiorahip. 
Thi.& waa done only beauae only TL w.u available for all larger apecimena.) 
RESULTS 
Progress on each of the items outlined in the proposal for this study is reported as follows: 
( "'dicat.:a thooe ilema meatioaed iD propooal u C<Xltlngenl oo availability of experimentally '!""-"«! ova and cultured larvoelfry.,.; pi"''Viaioo of adequate batcbery cupport 
f:ocilitieo llD<i staff.) 
I. "A comprehensive bibliography of literature relevant to methods and problems of estimating age and 
growth of Gila cypha and chemical composition of otoliths as related to application of otolith 
chemistry to reconstruction of the environmental history of individuals." The attached biblio~raphy 
is provided in fulfillment of this product. New literature relevant to this project is appearing at 
a very high rate. As evidence of the great interest in this highly specialized field, an international 
conference on "Fish Otolith Research and Application" held just before this report was finished was 
attended by 350 persons from 27 countries. The bibliography provided in this report will be updated 
in the final report. (Note that literature citations in text in this report, reflecting its interim status, 
are very scarce. The final report will incorporate extensive discussion of the literature). 
2. "An inventory of all currently available specimens of Gila cypha from the Grand Canyon which are 
potentially useful for age and growth studies." A complete inventory of all specimens currently 
housed at the Texas Natural History Collection CINHC) of the Texas Memorial Museum at The 
University of Texas at Austin is provided in Appendix 1, as fulfillment of this product. 
Extensive additional data on each specimen listed in Appendix 1, but not printed there, is available 
directly from the author. This includes additional collection location and time information, additional 
tag/recapture data, current locations and shipping dates of various parts (head, body, skeleton, 
lapilli, asterisci, opercles, gut, etc.) of each specimen, museum (Arizona State University) catalog 
numbers for some specimens, and notes from field collections and laboratory observations of otolith 
micro-structure. 
3 •. "Experimental validation of the periodicity of growth increments in Gila cypha." Two approaches 
have been taken to validate daily increments, but difficulties have been encountered in 
successful completion of each. In the first experiment, young-of-the-year specimens captured in 
the Little Colorado River (LCR) during May were caged and subjected to three treatments. One 
group was moved alternately every three days between the LCR and mainstream, while the other 
groups were left for the same total period in either the mainstream or LCR. Abrupt temperature 
changes associated with movements from one river to the other should have produced marks on 
otoliths which would allow both validation of their periodicity and demonstration of the nature of 
the mark produced by this movement if it occurred naturally. Unfortunately, the majority of the 
specimens in all groups did not survive the treatments. Mortality appeared to be related more to 
effects of being caged than to effects of temperature. Survival was lowest in cages maintained 
-.:ontinually in the warm LCR, and highest in those held continually in the cold mainstream. Sample 
sizes were not intended to be adequate to demonstrate effects of temperature treatments on mortality. 
Otoliths of these experimental specimens have not yet been examined since such intense stress was 
felt likely to have invalidated the experiment. 
In the second attempt to validate growth increments (and investigate temperature effects on otolith 
structure and chemistry- see below), experiments were conducted at Dexter National Fish Hatchery. 
Since humpback chub were not being cultured, a surrogate species, Gila elegans, was used. Eggs 
were fertilized and incubated until hatching following standard protocol at the hatchery. At hatching, 
larvae were separated into three groups held at relatively constant temperatures of 15, 21 and 2rc. 
Specimens were preserved from each treatment at frequent intervals for subsequent analysis of 
otoliths. Densities and food availability were constant among treatments, but growth rate at all 
temperatures was very low. Individuals of the same cohort stocked in earthen ponds on the hatchery 
grew at a much higher rate, but were released to wild habitats (Lake Mohave) without sampling for 
.. 
otoliths. Otoliths of specimens from the temperature treatments have yet to be examined, but 
recently reported results from several similar studies indicate that resolution of daily increments may 
be difficult under such low-gro\Vth conditions. Specimens from the Dexter temperature treatment 
studies are at TNHC, but are not included in Appendix 1. 
4. "Age estimates (years of age) for 50 selected skeletonized adult specimens of Gila cypha collected 
from the Grand Canyon by Arizona Game and Fish Department in 1989 and 1990." All a2e 
estimates obtained to date from examination of lapilli are presented in Table 1. Considering 
only ages estimated from lapilli, totals to date are 18 specimens more than 1 year old and 22 one 
year olds. Data are summarized graphically in various ways in Figures 12- 17. Additional estimates 
utilizing material listed in Appendix 1 (and selected newly provided material), and re-examinations 
of selected specimens in Table 1, will be completed prior to filing of the final report. 
5. "Age estimates (days of age) for 100 selected young-of-the-year Gila cypha collected by Arizona 
Game and Fish Department in 1989 and 1990. Contingent on outcome of 3 (above)." A total of 18 
youn2-of-the-year (a~:e o+) have been a2ed to date ITable 1). Specimens captured subsequent to 
1990 and recently provided to the author were also included in this total. Additional material from 
among that listed in Appendix 1, selected newly provided material, and selected re-examinations of 
material from Table 1, will be analyzed prior to completion of the final report. 
Presumptive daily growth increments are clearly visible under light microscopy in lapilli of the 
smallest specimens examined. During earliest portions of otolith growth, these can generally be 
easily counted, but increment interval becomes increasingly small with increasing age, sometimes 
resulting in great difficulty resolving increments and counting them without extensive specimen 
preparation. Some specimens displayed interesting rapid transitions of otolith gro\Vth rates (see 
Plates in Appendix 2). 
6. "Analysis of the feasibility of determining annual growth period duration from otoliths of post 
young-of-the-year individuals of Gila cypha for all gro\Vth periods throughout age of specimen." 
Daily increment counts in year 2 of life for relatively youn2 specimens has proven possible in 
some specimens without extensive otolith preparation. Data on numbers of increments in years 
2 and 3 for specimens where they could be counted are provided in Table 1. Increasing otolith 
thickness and narrowing increments as gro\Vth slows in later years, make resolution of daily 
increments in later years of life very difficult. The value of such data at this point, at least for the 
relatively small sample sizes, was not apparent, and therefore additional effort has not been devoted 
toward this objective. Though countable increments can be seen under light microscopy in years two 
and three in some specimens less than 4 years old, counting them becomes very subjective without 
extensive specimen preparation and (likely) use of SEM. 
7'. "Experimental analysis of the effects of temperature changes on otolith structure in Gila cypha." 
The experiment described under item 3 above {movement of ca2ed individuals between LCR 
and mainstream Colorado River) was intended also to address this objective. Apparent failure 
of that experiment was described above, and otoliths have not yet been examined. Examination of 
otoliths of selected individuals from this experiment will be completed prior to completion of the 
final report. Field repetition of this experiment (as has already been done once by AGFD personnel 
with similar results) would likely again produce the same results. Repetition of this experiment in 
a hatchery environment with large sample sizes is recommended (see also item 11 below), but 
selected otoliths from earlier attempts will be analyzed despite perceived "failure" to carry the 
experiment to completion as designed. 
8. "Analysis of micro-spatial (=chronological) variation in elemental composition in otoliths of 20 
selected individual Gila cypha specimens from the Grand Canyon with evaluation of the utility of 
such techniques for reconstruction of movement history of individuals." X-ray diffraction analysis 
4 
for elemental composition. as employed in early studies of microdistribution of elements in 
otoliths. and as proposed initially for this study. is now indicated to be of limited utility in this 
application due to low precision and relatively hieh detection levels. Newer techniques capable 
not only of detecting much lower concentrations, but which are also much more precise, are now 
beginning to be used in this application. Consequently, it was decided to further investigate 
alternative analytical techniques. A few samples were sent in December 1992 to Dr. Graeme Coote 
for analyses on the proton probe at the Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences in Lower Hutt, 
New Zealand. Preliminary results from that work are anticipated within a month or two of the date 
of this report. 
9'. "Comparisons of total elemental composition among otoliths of 5 selected individual specimens of 
young-of-the-year Gila cypha captured in the Little Colorado River, otoliths of 5 hatchery-reared 
young-of-the-year Gila cypha, and otoliths of 5 selected Gila cypha suspected or known to have 
moved between the Little Colorado River and mainstem Colorado River in the Grand Canyon. 
Among sample comparisons would be used to investigate the hypothesis that elemental composition 
of otoliths reflects ambient water composition. Emphasis would be placed on a search for elemental 
markers which might be applied to determine origin (birthplace) of specimens." This set of analyses 
has also been delayed temporarily awaitin~ additional exploration of alternative analytical 
techniques. It is also proposed to incorporate in this analysis some other specimens from individuals 
of known histories in other waters. These would include bonytail reared as part of the temperature 
effects experiment described above. 
1 o·. "Analysis of the isotopic composition of a subsample of the same (or comparable) specimens 
described in 9 (above). Among sample comparisons will be used to investigate the hypothesis that 
isotopic composition of otoliths reflects ambient water composition and or temperature. Emphasis 
would be placed on a search for isotopic markers which might be applied to determine origin 
(birthplace) of specimens." Currently, radioisotope analyses eenerally require sample sizes that 
approach or exceed whole lapilli of adult chubs. Since a~e and otolith structural data will be 
required for interpretation of results from these analyses, radioisotope studies will be 
performed on selected samples after completion of aeein~. Alternate techniques which mieht 
be capable of revealin~ micro-spatial distribution of radioisotopes in sectioned otoliths is beine 
investi~ated as a preliminary step toward attainment of this objective. 
11'. "Experimental analysis of the effects of ambient temperature on otolith elemental and isotopic 
composition of individuals reared in constant water quality conditions." See item 9 above. 
12. "Assessment of the utility of age, growth and correlative environmental history data obtainable from 
otoliths for humpback chub population monitoring and management in the Grand Canyon, and 
recommendations for future studies." See Conclusions and Discussion. 
CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION 
Presumptive daily increments are clearly visible in humpback chub otoliths (Figure 1). Counts of all such 
increments have been relatively easily and reliably done on any specimens captured in the LCR prior to 
their first winter or prior to movement to the mainstream Colorado. Increments are generally clearly 
visible to the margin (Figure 2), thus providing reliable ageing of these specimens with daily precision. 
Relatively little preparation is generally required with such very small specimens. Though daily 
periodicity of increment formation under a diversity of conditions has not been validated, the limited and 
highly preliminary data available so far, and a voluminous literature on other species, indicate that 
increments formed in the LCR are almost certainly daily. Back-calculated hatch dates for young-of-the-
year captured in the LCR (Table l) agree well chronologically with anecdotal field observations of likely 
reproductive activity. Periodicity of increment formation should be validated, as should time of first 
5 
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increment formation. The literature indicates that the tirst increments form almost always within a few 
days before or after, or exactly upon, hatching. Preserved specimens of bonytail chub from experiments 
carried out at Dexter should be useful for determination of time of first increment formation in that 
closely related species, but the same should be done with humpback chub if hatchery stocks are obtained 
and artificially spawned . 
Most specimens taken from the mainstream Colorado River have proven much more difficult to read than 
are specimens of similar sizes from the LCR. Daily age estimates are impeded by narrow, poorly detined 
increments anJ odd patterns. Poorly detined increments have been reported in the literature from other 
species when held in cold, constant temperatures, so it is not surprising to tinct such structures in this 
river. Though age estimates were not obtainable for all specimens of young-of-the-year from the 
mainstream Colorado, most could be aged. Figure 3 illustrates poorly detined increments in a specimen 
from the mainstream Colorado which could be counted, but only with some difficulty. Some specimens 
taken from the mainstream Colorado display unusual patterns of very abrupt transitions between periods 
of presumptive rapid growth, probably in habitats with thermal fluctuations on a die! cycle (as indicated 
by well-detined increments), to periods of very narrow increments such as might be typical of much 
lower temperatures (Figure 4). Some specimens displayed interesting repeated rapid transitions among 
brief (several days) periods of each rapid and slow growth (Figure 5). These marks are very similar to 
otolith structural patterns purposefully produced in hatcheries to mark batches of tish for stocking 
(Brothers, 1990) so that hatchery and batch origin can be determined upon recapture. Such marks are 
produced in hatcheries through temperature manipulations. 
It appears to be possible to age adult specimens on the basis of presumptive annular marks (Figure 6 and 
Figure 7), but, once again, periodicity of such marks has not been validated. Due to the larger size of 
otoliths from adults, this process requires additional specimen preparation (grinding). Distances between 
annual marks could be easily measured for reconstruction of individual growth histories. Rigorous 
validation of annual periodicity of such marks will likely require study of otoliths from mark-recapture 
studies. Use of chemical marking (fetracycline or Alizarin), in conjunction with PIT tags, would be 
preferable, but much progress could be made utilizing non-chemically-marked specimens with histories 
well-known from the standard, ongoing mark-recapture program. 
Presumptive daily increments can also be resolved in otoliths of adults, and in some cases, are clear 
enough so that those between annular growth interruptions (Figure 8) may be counted. Such counts likely 
reflect the length of the growing season experienced in each year by individuals. Increments, however, 
generally become less clear with increasing age (Figure 9 as compared to Figure 1), but may still be 
countable in later years (e.g. year 6, Figure 8). It does not appear practical to expect to determine birth 
dates of specimens that have entered or passed through their first winter. 
Remarkably abrupt transitions in growth rates are also apparent in adults (Figure 10). Such abrupt marks 
are likely related to abrupt temperature changes, such as might be encountered by specimens moving 
between the LCR and mainstream during summer months. Evidence of frequent movements back and 
forth over short periods between cold and warm waters might be reflected in otolith structural patterns 
such as illustrated in Figure 11. 
6 
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Table 1 
Tag number, capture locality, lengths, weights, and estimated ages of humpback chub 
from the Grand Canyon. Specimens are separated by river of collection, and within rivers 
sorted by estimated ages based on lapilli. Minimum and maximum ages are provided 
whenever uncertainty existed, and independent estimates are listed for each different 
calcareous structure examined. Unless otherwise stated, all ages or estimated dates are 
based on age estimates from lapilli. Date of first increment formation is an approximation 
of hatching date. Numbers of daily increments in the first and second years of life 
approximate lengths of growing seasons in those years of life. 
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Figure 1. Clear presumptive daily increments in the first year of growth 
of a 1~ year-old fish (tagno 502 YC) captured in the LCR about 1 km above 
its mouth. 
Figure 2. Daily increments to edge in lapillus of an age 0 specimen 
River Mile 68.1 collected September 13, 1991. Note clear increments 
extending to edge. Specimen estimated to be 110 days old (thus, estimated 
hatch date= 5/26/91). 
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Figure 3. Well defined and poorly defined increments in lapillus from a 
young-of-the-year specimen (tag number 328) from the mainstream Colorado 
at River Mile 192.3. 
Figure 4. Rapid transition from wide to narrow growth increments in a 
specimen taken in the mainstream Colorado at River Mile 65.3 on October 
20, 1990. Specimen estimated to be 143 days old. 
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Figure 5. Fluctuations between brief periods of wide and narrow increments 
near edge of lapillus from specimen (tagno 539) taken in mainstream 
Colorado River at River mile 70.9 on October 22, 1990. 
Figure 6. Annuli in the lapillus of the oldest specimen examined (tagno 
586), estimated to be 22 or 23 years old. 
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Figure 7. Thirteen to 15 annuli visible in lapillus of specimen 548, as 
seen in reflected light. 
Figure 8. Daily increments visible in that portion of the lapillus 
corresponding to year 6 of life of a 13 to 15-year old specimen (tag 
number 548). 
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Figure 9. Increments in second year of growth of a 1+ age specimen (tag 
number 502) captured in the Little Colorado River. 
Figure 10. Abrupt transition from wide to narrow increments near start of 
3~ growing season in specimen 495. 
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Figure 11. Odd patterns in adult specimen (tag number 495) possibly 
produced by repeated movements across temperature differentials. 
Ages of adults as estimated from operclcs are in fairly good agreement with those estimated independently 
fr(1m lapilli, however. the single independent estimates from asterisci are generally higher (Figure 12). 
Ltpilli are clearly the 
rneferred structure for 
Jge:ng. Both dail:_. in...:rements 
,nJ annuli in :tsterisci are 
...:umparatively much more 
J i fti ...:u l t to interpret. Opere! es 
J[lpear to provide a 
re:.1sunable means of 
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Figure 12. Minimum and maximum age estimates using lapilli and 
\Jpercles (bars) and asterisci (circles) for fish > l yr. old. 
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might be significant once larger sample sizes have been analyzed. Year-specific natural marks in daily 
increments have been utilized as useful cohort markers in other species, and could be useful in validating 
ages. It is probable that events such as unusual summer floods in the LCR might produce characteristic 
patterns that would unambiguously allow assignment of those zones to that event in specimens captured 
many years subsequently. Utilization of either Iapilli or opercles for yearly ageing or for annual growth 
estimation will require validation of the periodicity of presumptive annuli. It seems probable that stress 
associated with such marked and rapid transitions as that experienced when moving between the LCR and 
mainstream would form marks on either otoliths or opercles which could be mistaken as an annual mark. 
On the basis of data compiled to date from lapilli and opercles it appears that growth rates of humpback 
chub in the Grand Canyon are highly heterogeneous. Size is not a good predictor of age (Figure 13 and 
Figure 14). Variations in 
growth rate may be a 
function of inherent 
individual variation and/or 
temporal! y and spatially 
expressed habitat effects. On 
the basis of the small sample 
examined to date, variation in 
growth rate appears to be 
expressed early in life, and to 
be markedly affected by 
habitat. Nearly all young-of-
the-year from the LCR were 
larger than others of similar 
age taken from the cold 
mainstream Colorado River 
(Figure 15). Similarly, one-
year old fish taken from the 
LCR in April and May of 
1990 averaged more than 
double the size of one-year 
olds taken from the 
mainstream almost exactly 
one year later. This is despite 
the indication from estimated 
ages that the 1991 yearlings 
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Figure 13. Scatter of relationship of minimum ages as determined from 
lapilli (solid circles) and opercles (open circles) and Standard Length of 
humpback chub. 
from the mainstream had been growing for 30 to 50 days more in the year of capture than had the 1990 
yearlings from the LCR (Table 1). Though comparisons of first year growth between these 1989 and 1990 
year classes have not been done (but would be possible with back-calculation techniques using increment 
widths), the effect of lower mainstream temperatures on growth appears large, and is probably significant 
in terms of consequences for mortality rates. In most well-studied fisheries, lower growth rates are 
associated with higher mortality. Measurements of daily growth increments could easily be used to 
quantify the effect of life in the mainstream on growth rates. 
Part of the extensive variation in the relationship of estimated age and Standard Length may be due to 
sexual dimorphism, but not nearly enough data are available in the small data set developed to date to 
allow attempts to factor out this source of variation (Figure 16 and Figure 17). 
Marked structural changes in daily increments found thus far are promising in that it is likely that 
environmental changes of the magnitude required to produce such dramatic structural changes in the 
otoliths are likely to have produced by changes in otolith chemical composition which might be found to 
correlate with ambient water quality or temperature. The unique physical and chemical properties of water 
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Figure 14. Minimum and maximum age in years estimated from lapilli and Standard Length for all 
specimens estimated to be more than one year old. 
quality in the LCR that clearly distinguish it from the mainstream Colorado River seem to provide a very 
appropriate system in which to test rapidly developing hypotheses of the relationship of otolith chemistry 
to environmental factors. 
REQUESTS FOR ADDITIONAL SPECIMENS, DATA AND SUGGESfiONS 
ACCURA.CY OF THE OTOLITH DATA BASE 
The entire inventory of specimens currently available to the author for otolith studies is provided in 
Appendix 1 and (with much more detail) in a file on disk (hbinvtry.xls). Some questions remain regarding 
exact collection localities for some specimens, as well as habitat conditions. It is hoped that these data 
can be provided by the field crews, who collected them and that they will generally proof once again the 
entire data base. Additionally, sex is unknown for many specimens from which it might still be obtainable 
from preserved materials not currently available to the author. Sex determinations are needed since 
current scatter in the distribution of length at age (Figure 13) greatly compromises precision of attempts 
at back-calculation of lengths at various ages as will be required to reconstruct growth histories of 
individuals. Removal of the effect of sexual dimorphism in size from the length-age relationship would 
almost certainly allow more precise reconstructions of growth histories. 
ADDITIONAL SPECIMENS 
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information would allow 
blind comparisons of otolith 
and tag-derived histories. 
Particularly valuable would 
be multiply-recaptured young 
adult fish with clearly 
demonstrable growth between 
original capture and 
recaptures. Also useful might 
be radiotelemetered 
individuals known to have 
passed through major 
environmental gradients such 
as the LCR-Mainstream 
interface during the growing 
season in which sacrificed. 
Especially informative for 
future work would be 
intentional chemical marking 
of otoliths of selected 
individuals in the field 
(utilizing Tetracycline or 
Alizarin). If accompanied by 
PIT-tagging, otolith-marked 
individuals recaptured in the 
future could be used to 
validate periodicity of both 
daily and annual marks. 
3. Specimens captured far 
from the Little Colorado 
River. Humpback chub 
encountered in the lower 
Grand Canyon may or may 
not be part of the LCR gene 
pool. In particular, it seems 
unlikely that small specimens 
taken in lower canyon 
reaches originated in the 
LCR. To date relatively few 
specimens from locations far 
below the LCR have been 
made available for otolith 
research and it is 
recommended that otoliths of 
specimens taken in the future 
from lower canyon areas be 
taken for ageing, examination 
of daily increment patterns in 
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Figure 16. Minimum and maximum age estimates (bars) and Standard 
Length (dots) as determined from Iapilli for all specimens verified to be 
females. 
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Figure 17. Minimum and maximum age estimates (bars) and Standard 
Length (dots) as determined from lapilli for all specimens verified to be 
males. 
the first year of life, and analyses of chemical composition. Some specimens already examined from the 
lower Canyon which are of ages that would seem to make it quite unlikely that they were born in the 
LCR. For example, specimen 328, a 98-day old fish, was taken at River Mile 192.3, or about 130 miles 
below the LCR. Unfortunately, no 1991 year class young-of-the-year from the LCR have yet been 
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examined to determine dates of spawning in that river. Presumably specimens not yet processed, but listed 
in Appendix 1, collected in May, June and July of 1991, include at least some young-of-the-year, and 
if so, spawning dates in 1991 will be estimated in the next report. Similarly, since specimen 328 was 
analyzed blind shortly before preparation of this document, without knowledge of its capture location, 
no particular attention was paid to searching for increment patterns early in life which might support the 
hypothesis that it hatched and grew for some time in warm tributary waters before moving to the 
mainstream. Patterns presumed to depict this movement have been found in other specimens (e.g. 
Figure 4 or Figure 10). This hypothesis will now be investigated. 
Hatching date estimates obtained to date, while based on relatively few specimens, indicate May and June 
hatches in 1992 (5 specimens - all from Colorado mainstream) and hatches in March and April in 1990 
(9 specimens -all from the LCR). Interestingly, a single specimen taken about 5 miles below the LCR 
in the mainstream Colorado in October, 1990, was estimated to have hatched about May 30 of that year, 
nearly two months later than the latest estimated hatch date from the same year in the LCR. This may 
simply be an artifact of small sample size and/or sampling bias since young-of-the-year specimens, if such 
were present and collected in the LCR in late May or later in the summer of 1990, were not available 
to the author (Appendix 1). 
ENVIRONMENTAL DATA 
Thou2h the ma2nitude of physical and chemical differences between the mainstream and LCR are 
obvious to even untrained observers. quantitative descriptors of chemical composition and physical 
attributes of these waters will be required for analysis of hypotheses that otolith composition reflects 
ambient water quality. Verbal requests for such data have been made several times to representatives 
of AGFD, and though advised they exist in data bases maintained by other groups (e.g. USGS), and that 
they would be provided, the author has not yet received them. Specifically, data on temporal and spatial 
variability in temperature in each river will be required, as will comprehensive water quality data. Since 
the otolith chemical analyses will be exploratory, data on as many water quality parameters as possible 
would be useful. This would include data on rare elements, heavy metals, isotopes, etc .. Any elements 
or isotopes which might uniquely characterize either river would be of particular interest. Precise 
identification of isotopes released in the Zuni River basin by an accidental spill a number of years ago 
'vould be of great interest, as would studies of its subsequent distribution downstream. Additionally, in 
order to analyze effects of discharge on growth rates and year-class strength, detailed discharge data will 
be required for each river. Ideally, chemistry and discharge data covering the past three decades might 
be provided. This period has been chosen to cover the entire estimated lifetime of the oldest specimens 
analyzed to date. 
Temperature and discharge data covering the periods from which young-of-the-year specimens are 
available might prove especially valuable. It is likely that unusual spring or summer meteorologic events 
such as unusual cold spells during normally warm months, or dramatic floods, will produce event-
specific, unique natural otolith banding patterns. These patterns could then be used as markers which 
wuuld allow subsequent validation of both daily and annual ageing techniques, and future back-
calculations of birth dates of adults in which such event-specific marks can be located. A few cases in 
which such unique, natural marks have proven valuable in management of commercial marine fisheries 
have recently been reported (1993 Otolith Research and Applications Conference). 
GENERAL SUGGESTIONS 
As discussed above, otoliths are clearly indicated by preliminary work to have considerable potential for 
humpback chub management applications in the Grand Canyon. It is hoped that this preliminary report 
will provoke comments from the management community which will assist the author in determining what 
future research pursuits are likely to provide the most useful contributions to those trying to make 
informed management decisions. 
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SUMMARY 
Preliminary data obtained from otoliths of humpback chub from the Grand Canyon are provided. Age 
estimates with near daily precision appear to be easily obtainable from young-of-the-year specimens while 
in the Little Colorado River, yet the daily deposition of increment formation has yet to be rigorously 
validated in the lab or in field experiments. The conclusion that they are daily, however, is supported by 
evidence that hatch dates estimated from otoliths generally agree with field evidence of timing of 
spawning activity. Reliable resolution and counting of daily increments from periods spent in the cold, 
near constant-temperature waters of the mainstream Colorado River appears not to always be possible 
with standard light microscopy techniques, but might be attainable with Scanning Electron Microscopy. 
Otoliths of humpback chubs appear to provide reasonable estimates of yearly ages of adult specimens. 
Up to about three years of age, length of the growing season can be estimated from daily increments 
between annuli. 
Highly preliminary data from small samples analyzed to date provide interesting insights into the biology 
of humpback chub in the Grand Canyon. Growth rates in the mainstream Colorado River are strongly 
indicated to be much lower than those attained in the LCR. Some specimens from the mainstream appear 
to have spent several brief periods in waters much warmer than the mainstream, perhaps tributary 
mouths. Indications of very abrupt changes in growth rates have been found in many specimens, and is 
presumed likely to correspond to inter-habitat movements, such as passage from the LCR to mainstream 
Colorado and returns to the LCR. Back-calculated hatching dates indicate considerable variation in timing 
of reproduction among years, and relatively young ages of specimens taken far downstream of the LCR. 
Very recent literature on temperature and salinity effects on elemental composition of otoliths indicate 
that it is very likely that at least some elements can be found that would provide a unique mark for time 
periods spent in the LCR or at least, non-mainstream Colorado River habitats. Though there is almost 
no literature on concentrations of elements expected in freshwater fish otoliths, they can clearly be 
expected to be near the detection capabilities of analytical equipment now commonly in use on the many 
studies being published on marine species. New techniques are quickly becoming available and analyses 
of micro-spatial distribution of elements across humpback chub otolith transects will be completed prior 
to the completion of the final report from this study. 
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APPENDIX 1 
Tag numbers, capture locality and date, length, weigth and sex of specimens collected 
and available for examination of otoliths but not yet analyzed. 
?? 
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APPENDIX 1 SPECIMENS AVAJL..A8U I=ROM WHICH CTOUTHS HAVE NOT YET &EN EXAMJN£0 
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.. SPt viiVIl:.IV:l NU I Yt: I ANAL Y Lt:U 
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COL .A.GFO· REACH•J.U,I'.I 7114../'U1 1 I 
COL AGFO· RE:ACH •M.AJN 71141'91 I 1 I I 
COL AGFO· REACHd~AJN 7!14/'Ql 1 I 
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COL AGFO· REACH • MAJNSTREAM 7(11/'81 1 
I 
I 
LITTLE COLnR "Jr RIVER I 
2 0 0 LCR LCR· 975 .. A80V'E CONFLUENCE I 5173/88 1 ' 330.00 289 F 
51>4 CAll YE LCR LCR 515/89 1 I 131 00 22 
450 CAR YE LCR LCR· 6Q8 M ABOVE MOUTH 6/8188 1 364 00 413 .. 
521 CAR YE LCR LCR 6/161'88 1 I 
500 CAR OR LCR LCR· FOUR MIL£5 A80V[ MOUTH I 5114199 1 
o:ll Fl YE LCR LCAMO· PARA fRAM 1 J52 00 JJ7 I .. 
201 CAR BL LCR 9650/ SAl. T TRAJL CAMP 6/15190 1 297 00 F 
201 CAll Bl LCR G8SO/ SAlT TRA.IL CAMP 6/16190 1 243.00 .. 
215 CAR Bl LCR 0650/ SAl. T TRAJL CAMP 5115100 1 183.00 .. 
223 OR LCR 1200/ HOOP 4120100 I 48.8-' 64 00 
227 OR LCR 11 OISIOE CHANNEL AT MOUTH 5171'90 1 20.90 26 86 
22ll OR LCR 2400/ RUN RIFFLE: 518/90 1 19 63 24.98 
7.31 OR LCR 5432/ SIPAPU 4/28190 1 77 62 97 35 I 
7.38 OR I LCR BELOW FALLS 6/6190 1 19 21 
' 
24 88 
7.37 OR LCR G432/ SIPAP\J I 41'28100 1 88 08 I 86 69 I 
7.39 OR LCR 1 10/SIOE CHANNEL AT MOUTH I 5/7190 I 1 22 07 I 28 74 
241 ! OR LCR S43 21 SIP APIJ 41'261'90 I 87 63 107 87 : 
243 CAR BL LCR 9650/ SALT TRAJL CAMP 5/15190 1 243 00 u 
244 OR LCR 543 21 SIP APU 4/28190 1 74 53 I ... 51 
245 OR I LCR 2400/ RUN RIFFU 516/90 1 18 09 22.70 I 
246 OR LCR 11 0/SIOE CHANNEL AT MOUTH 517/fKJ 1 21.42 26 70 
247 OR LCR 11 0/SIO{ CHANNEL AT O.OOUTH 5ntOO 1 22.88 29.31 
2.9 CAR Bl LCR 0650/ SAl. T TRAJL CAMP 5115100 1 208.00 .. 
249 OR LCR S432/ SIPAPIJ 4/26190 1 76.56 06.27 
2'55 CAll Bl LCR 8650/ SAl. T TRAJL CAMP 51151'90 1 366.00 .. 
270 CAll Bl LCR 8650/ SAl. T TRAJL CAMP 6115/90 1 248.00 .. 
271 OR LCR 11 0/SIO{ CHANNEL AT O.OOUTH 5nt90 1 22.82 ~.14 
278 OR LCR 2UXJI RUN RIFFLE f>/6190 1 26.•6 3 •. 02 
292 OR LCR S43 21 SIPAPIJ 4/26/90 1 68.15 88 82 
263 OR LCR 200/ HOOP 4120/90 1 86.51 113.00 
290 OR LCR S432/ SIPAPIJ 4126190 1 70.76 87.51 
201 CAll Bl LCR 8650/ SAl. T TRAIL CAMP 6116180 1 351.00 .. 
2ll7 OR LCR 1 10/SIOE CHANNEL AT MOUTH 5171fKJ 1 24.18 J1.44 
296 CAR RE LCR 180/ NS 0 HOOP 6/1/liW) 1 250.00 118 F 
316 OR LCR S432/ SIPAPIJ <126100 I 84.82 105.28 
320 OR LCR II£LO FAllS 5/8/QO 1 18.68 23 32 
346 OR LCR 11 OISIOE CHANNEL AT MOUTH 517190 1 21.31 26.58 
380 OR LCR S43 2/ SIPAPIJ <126190 I 75.38 113.66 
384 OR LCR S432/ SIPAPIJ <126/90 1 74.85 85.09 
365 CAR OR LCR LCRMO ~ CONFLUENCE 4128/90 1 111i1.00 .. 
381 CAR R{ LCR 1225/ HOOP 611f90 1 258.00 142 .. 
452 CAll YE LCR 0/EXPI:RIMENTAI. <128/90 1 82.02 
456 CAR YE LCR S43 21 SIP APIJ 518/90 1 83.37 108.81 
458 CAll YE LCR 8650/ SAl. T TRAIL CAMP f>/15/90 1 18.88 23.53 u 
462 CAR Y£ LCR 0/EXPERIMENT AI. <126190 1 63.52 
.... YE LCR !>4321 SIPAI'IJ 512/90 1 60.90 72.51 
467 CAll YE LCR S432/ SIPAI'IJ 518100 1 83.~ I 18.08 
471 CAll YE LCR 0650/ SAl. T TRAIL CAMP 6116/00 1 20.87 26.88 
472 CAll YE LCR 0/COLO. COLO CONTAOL 4126/90 1 81.38 ... 
475 CAll YE LCR eetiOI SAlT TRAJl CllMP f>/15/90 1 14.07 18.35 
471 YE LCR 6-432/ SIPAPU 512/90 1 ~.85 118.02 
477 YE LCR S4321 SIPAI'IJ <126/00 1 S.C.55 68.n 
481 YE LCR 5-432/ SIPAPU 512100 1 60.81 101.58 
463 CAR YE LCR 8650/ SAl. T TRAJL CAMP 5115/90 1 18.95 2'5.81 
508 YE LCR !;432/ SIPAI'IJ 5/2190 I 86.33 02.2'5 
507 CAR YE LCR 0/EXP'ERIMENT Al 4/26/90 1 74.88 
508 CAR YE LCR 9650/ SALT TA.AJL C~P 5/15/90 I 26 00 )~.82 
51~ YE LCR 54.321 SIPAPV 4/26/00 1 50.~5 65 41 
516 YE LCR 5432/ SIPAPU 4/281'90 I 58 07 74 75 
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.t.PP£N0tX 1 SP"!;CIMENS AVAJLA8Lf FROM WHtCH OTOUTHS HAY£ NOT YEt 8{EN EXAM~(D 
TAG TAG TAG CAPT\JR£ DATE SL n WT 
NO. TYPE COl. RIVER LOCAUT¥ CAPTURED N lnvnl ......, jgml soc 
520 YE LCR 643 2J SIPAPU <n8/VO 1 77.4:] Q1.00 
623 YE LCR 6432/ SIPAPU 612190 1 78 2G ee 99 
625 CAll YE LCR &432/ SIPAPU 615/VO 1 0094 II G.14 
628 CAll YE LCR OIEXPERIMEN TAl 4n8/ll0 1 82 74 
627 CAll YE LCR 64321 SIPAP\J 6/8Jil0 1 Q0.21 118 03 
629 CAll YE LCR 9850/ SALT TRAil CAMP 6./16/QO 1 27 62 36.64 
f>JO YE LCR &432/ SlPAPU 4n8/ll0 1 7204 91.41 
!>37 CAR YE LCR O,_CR WAI*.A CONffiOL <n6!VO 1 n oe 
63Q CAll YE LCR 10/22/'QO 1 29"" 37"" 
640 CAR YE LCR 01\.CR WARM CONTROL 4n8/ll0 1 o:J.ao 
641 CAA YE LCR 0650/ SAlT fRAIL CAMP 6/16/VO 1 22.06 2G.20 
642 CAA Y£ LCR 0650/ SALT TRAJL CAMP 6116/VO 1 17 85 2'3.86 
6-U YE LCR 6432/ SIPA.PV 4n8/VO 1 59 25 75 26 
646 YE LCR 643 2J SIP APU 4n8/ll0 1 60 .• 2 75 07 
561 YE LCR 64321 SIPA.PV 4n8/VO 1 I 79 4:] 96.72 
' 666 CAA YE LCR 06501 SALT TRAIL CAMP 6116/VO 1 10.156 I 26 36 
568 YE LCR 543 2J SIP APU 6J2/90 1 tJ7 86 82 81 
668 CAA YE LCR 01\.CR WAFIM CONTROL 4n8/ll0 1 82.44 
580 YE LCR 54321 SIPAP\J 4n8/ll0 1 82.85 102.62 
582 YE LCR 6432/ SIPAPU 612/90 1 94 41 106.64 
585 CAA YE LCR 1/4 MIU UP LCR 10/181'80 1 105.00 
588 CAA YE LCR LCR- 1/4 Mt. UP 10118/VO 1 ... 00 
589 YE LCR 5432/ SIPAPV 4n8/ll0 1 78.70 90.70 
671 CAA YE LCR 64321 SIPAPU 6/8Jil0 1 93.92 110.16 
577 YE LCR 6432/ SIPAP\1 612/90 1 82.48 IOJ 30 
579 CAR YE LCR 9850/ SALT TRAil CAMP 6/16/VO 1 26.38 34.34 
582 CAR YE LCR 0/LCR WARM CONTROL 4n6/VO 1 91 12 
593 CAR YE LCR S-4.32/ SIPAPU 618/90 1 81 86 105 49 
597 YE LCR 64J 2/ SIPAPU 612/VO 1 74 79 G3.91 
599 CAR YE LCR LCR· AT MOUTH 615189 1 370.00 368 ... 
62 CAR BL LCR 00/ ANGLING 6/10190 1 390.00 490 u 
749 CAR YE LCR LCR· AT MOUTH 6/G/89 1 175.00 38 
884 CAR OR LCR LCR· SALT CANYON 511, 1'88 1 318.00 276 
" 943 CAR OR LCR 100/ HOOP 618/VO 1 246.00 141 u 
982 CAR OR LCR 180/NS 0 HOOP 6/G/VO 1 287.00 174 ... 
985 CAR OR LCR 1 80/ NS 0 HOOP 5/G/VO 1 302.00 228 ... 
978 CAR OR LCR 01 PARA TRAM 4120/VO 1 365.00 478 
" 964 CAR OR LCR 01 PARA TRAM 6/tiVO 1 415.00 ..... ... 
988 CAR OR LCR 100/ HOOP 5/8Jil0 1 223.00 104 
" 988 CAA OR LCR 1 &2/ SS 0 HOOP 618/VO 1 227.00 
" 998 CAA OR LCR 5432/ SIPAPU 6/8Jil0 1 293 00 65 
" NON LCR 2001 HOOP 4120/VO 1 113.00 10 u 
NON LCR 1 '100/ HOOP 4120/VO 1 ! 106 00 11 u 
NON LCR 12001 HOOP 4120/VO 1 I 75 00 3 u 
NON LCR 192/ SS 0 HOOP 4r211'90 1 123 00 16 u 
NON LCR 180/ NS 0 HOOP 4126/VO 7 
NON LCR 5432/ SIPAP\J 5/11/'QO 1 I 72 00 u 
NON LCR 1 80/ NS 0 HOOP 51121'80 1 I 52 00 u 
NOH LCR 13854/ HOOP 512/V0 1 142.00 20 u 
Ll'2 LCR 99<W HOOP 6/G/VO 1 14500 ... 
NOH LCR 9850/ SAl. T TRAIL CAMP 6115/VO 1 23.93 30.81 
NOH LCR 06501 SALT TRAIL C.IMP 6/15180 1 26.70 3-4.15 
NON LCR 9850/ SAl. T TRAIL CAMP 6116190 1 18.71 ~.29 
NON LCR 9850/ SAl. T TRAIL CAMP 6116190 1 25.23 34.17 
NON LCR 0650/ SALT TRAIL C/IJIAP 6/15100 1 15.91 18.83 
NON LCR 8850/ SAl. T TRAIL CAMP 6116/VO 1 16.26 21.22 
NOH LCR 9650/ SAl. T TRAIL C.oMP 5116190 1 14.96 19.35 
NON LCR 98501 SAI.T TRAIL CAMP 6116/VO 1 16.23 18.54 
NON LCR 8650/ SALT TRAIL CMAP 6116/VO 1 18.06 24.48 
NON LCR 8650/ SALT TRAIL CAMP 5115/VO 1 15.45 20.21 
NOH LCR 8e50/ SALT TRAIL CAMP 5115/VO 1 20.37 25.98 
NON LCR 9850/ SAl. T TRAIL CAMP 6116/VO 1 18.38 23.15 
NON LCR 8650/ SALT TRAIL CAMP 6116/VO 1 20.39 25.81 
NOH LCR &650/ SALT TRAIL CAMP 6115190 1 , 7.25 22.<0 
NON LCR &650/ SALT TRAJl CAMP 6/16190 1 19.30 24.14 
NON LCR 8650/ SAlT TRAIL C NtAP 6116/VO 1 21.01 27.97 
NON LCR 8650/ SAlT TRAJL CAMP 6115/VO 1 18.92 20.95 
NON LCR 8650/ SALT TRAIL CN.AP 6116190 1 16 62 20.18 
NOH LCR &650/ SALT TRAIL C»AP 6116/VO 1 20.57 26.94 
NOH LCR &850/ SAlT TRAJL C»AP 6116/VO 1 21.01 28.54 
-
LCR 0650/ SALT TRAIL CAMP 6/161'80 1 16.04 17.66 
NOH LCR 8650/ SAlT TRAIL CAMP 5116190 1 16.&6 20.23 
NON LCR 380/l SIDE M T 6112/90 1 3-4.00 u 
NOH LCR 380/l SIDE MT 6112/VO 1 37.00 u 
NOH LCR 560/ R SIDE MT 5112/VO 1 32.00 u 
NOH LCR 650/ R SIDE M T 6112/IJO 1 3-4.00 u 
NOH LCR 5501 R SIDE M T 5112/90 6 
NOH LCR 502/ L SlOE M T 5112/VO 1 31.00 u 
NON LCR 6432/ S!PAI'U 6181110 1 65.1& 111.41 
NOH LCR &4J21 SIPAP\.1 6181110 1 81.32 103.88 
NOH LCR 5-4321 SIPAPV 5/8Jil0 1 74.38 97 70 
NOH LCR &c.J2/ SIPAPU 6/8180 1 &3.57 118.51 
NON LCR 5432/ SIPAPU 6/8Jil0 1 75. 7J 100.55 
NON LCR 543 2/ SIP APU 618/VO 1 71 46 95 11 
NON LCR 5432/ SIPAPU 518/90 1 71 68 98.41 
NON LCR 5432/ SIPAPU ~18180 1 I 78 42 106 38 
NON LCR 54.321 SIPAPU 518/VO 1 94 09 109 47 
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TAG TAO 
NO. TYP£ 
NOH 
NON 
NON 
NON 
NON 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
lJ'2 
' 
' 
! 
' 
I 
0 
0 
APP"ENCHX I SPECIMENS AVAJL..A8U FROM WHICH OTOUnts HAVE NOT Y£1 BEEN EXAMINED 
TAO CAPT\JRE OAT£ Sl Tl 
COL. RIVER LOCAUTY CAPTURED N lmml lmml 
LCR &432/ SIPAI'\J 518100 I 88.88 \l0.72 
LCR &4321 SIPAI'\J 518100 I 
LCR 6-43 2/ SIP AP\J &18100 I 
LCR 12001 HOOP 6111/QO I 113.00 
LCR 821/ HOOP 611411>0 I 86 00 
LCR 01 PARA TRAM 4120/W I I 352.00 
LCR 1 90/ NS 0 HOOP 6/12./VO I 
LCR 100/ HOOP 4n:l/W I 3&3.00 
LCR 99041 HOOP 615/W I 97.00 
LCR 1 901 HS 0 HOOP 613/W I 150.00 
LCR .AGfQ· MILE I 900 LCR RIGHT 3130/'Vl I 72.00 
LCR AGI:Q· MIL£ 1 BOO· LCR RIGHT 3130/'QI I noo 
LCR .A.Gf=O· REACH 22· MIL£ 1800 313Mit I 130.00 
LCR AOFO MIL£ 1900· LCR RIGHT 31301'81 I 89.00 
LCR AGFO· REACH 22· MIL£ I BOO 6/2JII1 I 72.00 
LCR AOFO REACH 22 MILE 1800 6/2JIII I 128.00 
LCR AOFO· REACH 22· MIU 1920 6/31'81 I 135.00 
LCR A.GFO· REACH 22· MIL£ "12'0 6151'011 I 118.00 
LCR AGFO Rf.A.CH 22 MIL£ 1 900M 6./1 3.1n I 78 00 
LCR AGFO· REACH 22· MIL£ 2200 &120/G\ I 30.00 
LCR AGFO· REACH 22· MILE Qg()() S/211'81 I 
LCR AGFO· REACH 22· MIL£ 18:JO 8127191 I 
LCR AGFO· REACH 22 MILE 1854 8127/Vt I 
LCR AGFO· REACH 22· MILE 1920 81281111 I 
LCR AGFO REACH 22· MIL£ 10760 7111'81 I 
LCR AGFO· REACH 22· MILE 2500 7/61'81 I 
LCR AGFO REACH 22 MIL£ 9970 6114/91 I 
LCR AGFO REACH 22· MIL£ 7.0 I( 6/1 81'81 I 
LCR AGFO· REACH 22· MILE 1850 6120191 I 
LCR AGFO· REACH 22· MIU Q.400 6mtV1 I 
LCR AGFO· REACH 22· MILE 18:30 81271111 I 
LCR AGFO REACH 22· MILE 1790 8130/111 I 
LCR AGFO· MIU 22· REACH 1750 7!7!V1 I 
LCR AGFO· REACH 22· MIL£ 1855 7/11191 I 
LCR AGFO· REACH 22· MIL£ 0010 7111191 I 
LCR AGFO· REACH 22· MIU 0010 7/141'01 I 
LCR AGFO· MACH 22· MILE 0010 71141V1 I 
LCR AGFO· REACH 22· MILE gg 70 41141111 I 
LCR AGFO· REACH 22· MIL£ 9970 61141'01 I 
LCR AGFO· MACH 22 MILE 9970 61U.I91 I 
LCR AGFO REACH 22 MILE 7 0 I( 6/181'11 I 
LCR AGFO REACH 22 MILE 1850 S/20191 I 
LCR AGFO· REACH 22 MILE Q.400 61731111 I 
LCA 1 AGFO REACH 22 MILE Q.400 61731111 I 
LCA AGFO REACH 22 Mllf 9-400 6/Z)/91 I 
LCR AGFO REACH 22 MIL£ 9400 6/Z)/91 I 
I LCR AGFO REACH 22 Mil£ 1830 6127ril1 I 
LCR AGFO REACH 22· MILE 1 790 61301'91 I 
LCR AGFO REACH 22 MILE 1 790 6/301'91 I 
LCR AGfO· MACH 22· MILE 1 790 81'30191 I 
LCR AGFO· MACH 22· MIL£ 1 790 8130/111 I 
LCR AGFO· MILE 22· MACH I 750 7171111 I 
LCR AGFD· .. ILE 22· MACH I 760 7171111 I 
LCR AGFO· MilE 22· REACH 1 750 7171'91 I 
LCR AGFO· Mil£ 22· MACH I 750 7171111 I 
LCR AGFO· MILE 22· MACH 1750 717/111 I 
LCR AGFO· Mtl£ 22· MACH 1750 717/111 I 
LCR AGFO· MILE 22· REACH I 750 717/111 I 
LCR AGFO· MACH 22 · MILE I 855 7/111'81 I 
LCR AGFO· REACH 22· MILE 1 855 7/11/01 I 
LCR AOFO· REACH 22· MILE I 856 7111111 I 
LCR AGFO· MACH 22· MILE 1855 7111/01 I 
LCR AGFO· MACH 22 MILE 1855 7/1 1191 I 
LCR AGFD· REACH 22 MILE 1855 7/111V1 I 
LCR AGFO REACH 22 MILE 1 855 7/111'91 I 
LCR AGFO· REACH 22· MILE 1855 7/1 11'111 I 
LCR AGFO· REACH 22· MIL£ 1855 71111'111 I 
LCR AGFO· REACH 22· MILE 1855 7111/'UI I 
LCR AOFO· REACH 22· MIU 1855 71111'111 I 
LCR AGFO RE.ACH 22· MILE 0010 71111V1 I 
LCR AGFO· REACH 22 MILE 001 0 7111191 I 
LCR AGFO· MACH 22 MIL£ 0010 7111191 I 
LCR AGFO· R£ACH 22· MilE 0010 7111/111 I 
LCR AGFO· MACH 22· MIU 0010 7/1 11'81 I 
LCR AOFO· REACH 22· MIL£ 0010 711 1/'liJ1 1 
LCR AGFO· MACH 22· MILE 0010 7111111 I 
LCR AGFO· MACH 22· MILE 0010 71141111 1 
LCR AGFO· REACH 22· MILE 0010 71141'01 I 
25 
WT 
(gmj SEX 
I 6 u 
u 
377 ... 
u 
405 F 
5 u 
27 u 
I 
' 
I 6 I 
20 
63 
36 
I 
I 
I 
I 
